 Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ages Lost II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Karriaunna says:
   <<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ages Lost II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Karriaunna says:
    <<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ages Lost II>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO Jappic says:
::Is in the science lab with Lt. J.G. Vetrov.::

CTO Deimon says:
::activates a small video of an old movie known as Star Wars Episode 1 on a screen in engineering near the CO::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::missing a few bits of his uniform and lying down next to the warp core with a much younger Commander Leah Nevada at his side::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Are all ships in position?

CNS Shania says:
::plays hide and seek on deck 6::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::throws his uniform jacket over the screen::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Sitting on a console in SCI Lab 1 with Dr. Jappic ::

Ambassador_T`Rek says:
::Sits in th Captains Ready Room contemplating the situation the Andromeda is in::

Kaun says:
@Keran: Aye Chancillor.

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:ok, well, the captain appears to be resting for now, you might want to start attempting to gfet control ::sets to work at SCI 1 trying to do that himself::

XB (~CCNet@user.acalltoduty.net-45746.spn.bluemarble.net) has joined the conversation.

EO_Donnel is now known as TC_Donnel.

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: Well, this is a dilly of a pickle...

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  We should scan the ship to see if there is any residue on the outer hull due to the thing we passed through.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  It's... smaller.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::cocks his head over at his mate::  CO:  What-?

TC Donnel says:
::is walking behind some kids,feeling more as a kindergarten teacher::

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: Sounds good.  :: begins to tap at a console, though he doesn't know what he's doing because he's 8 ::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
*CTO*:On my way Mr. Deimon.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  I mean look... IT'S  smaller!

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: This is the flagship Chimaera, state your business here.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Exits RR and enters Bridge::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks down::  Leah:  Uh... it is.

Kaun says:
::hears Keran and pays attention::

CTO Deimon says:
*NEVADA*hello, can you hear me

Keran says:
@Kaun: Have all ships ready to attack if they do not answer General.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah>  ::rips off commbadge and sends over the railing and down to the antideuterium injectors::

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  I wish these bodies weren't so restrictive.  ::Sighs::

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: So, how old are you, exactly?

Kaun says:
@::prepares ships to fire::

CNS Shania says:
::runs to the messhall to grab a cookie::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Leah:  Uh... I guess that's a problem...

CTO Deimon says:
::attempts to bypass weapons weapons, activates a virus type program that should begin recompiling the computer to respond to the CTO only::

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  I think i'm about 12 by the looks of things.

TC Donnel says:
::looks around,and sees a door leading with turbolift on it::

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  Actually Y-  well, no... no... really, it's not!

Kaun says:
@Keran::Ships ready.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Have you gained control of the ships systems?

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: I repeat , this is the Flagship Chimaera, respond or we will open fire!!!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::pulls up pants and slaps on duty shirt::  Leah:  I hear ya...  ::mutters something about her smaller chest::

TC Donnel says:
::enters TL::TL;Bridge

CTO Deimon says:
*CO/NEVADA* why are you doing this, why don't you simply let me have control, I can give you ANYTHING you want afterwards

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  ...now what was that?!

Kaun says:
@Keran: They will not answer.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:This is Ambassador T'Rek. Please hold your fire.

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Finally remembers what he is doing and activates secondary sensors ::

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:im afraid not, im waiting for a response from this virus i just activated

Keran says:
@Kaun:Ah someone answers.

FCO Calvock says:
:: looks at his station ::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Leah:  Nothing... no really, they're just right!  ::sarcastic::

Kaun says:
@Keran: An Amdassador?

CTO Deimon says:
::notices the small FCO that just stood up on the bridge::FCO:Calvok?

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  What!!!!

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: State your business here in our territory.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Leah:  Oh come on, you asked for that one!

TC Donnel says:
::enters bridge::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Initiate phase 2 of the plan we disscussed.

CTO Deimon says:
*CO/SOO* hello anyone down there

CMO Jappic says:
::Goes and finds a chair and brings it over to the console.::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Ambassador of who I wonder.

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  Maybe I did...  ::frowns::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: is tired of leaning over the console, so he does the same ::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Leah:  ...Sorry.

TC Donnel says:
CTO:i say there where some problems,could you use my help

Kaun says:
@Keran: What is a Ambassador doing out this far?

CTO Deimon says:
::plays another movie on a separate screen near the CO, it is of women in Bikini's dancing::

Host CO Siwiak says:
<Leah> CO:  S'ok...  ::picks up her clothes and runs into the engineer's office::

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:phase 2 initiated, lets see how he reacts

Keran says:
@Kaun: Good question....

CNS Shania says:
Who wants to play hide and seek with me?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::grabs phaser rifle and blows the screen away::

Kaun says:
@Keran: Maybe they are having problems.

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  If only we knew how we got here?

TC Donnel says:
::walks to engineering console::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Good point General, scan their ship for damage.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:We have run into complications on our mission.

FCO Calvock says:
:: looks around the bridge ::

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes his tricorder and goes and sees the CSO.::  CSO:  I just want to do a medical scan on you.   Maybe something will come up.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::drapes uniform jacket over his shoulders and heads into the turbolift::

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: Well, I remeber reading a spike of energy on my screen...

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:our attempt was much less than usefull, all we did is end up getting a computer blown, if breaks anything else we're risking a warp core breach and other serious problems

Kaun says:
@::tells the CTO and CSO to scan ship::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge and tosses phaser rifle into command chair, then looks around::

Keran says:
@COM: Amb: Your mission? And what mission is that?

FCO Calvock says:
:: looks at captain ::

TC Donnel says:
::smurks at the young CO::

CTO Deimon says:
::grabs the litle CO::GOT ya ::applies a hypo that should knock him out::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Use the holo emmiters and project a physical hologram that he can touch. Make her desirable to a 15 year old human male.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Scans reveal little damage, however they do pick up radiation residue of T36.  A risdual of weapons that have been banned by the collition.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::shakes the CTO's arm away, then pins him to the floor with the butt of the rifle::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Catches the phaser rifle the CO tossed::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Take your station mister Deimon...

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Aims at the C O::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::draws his weapon at the Ambassador::

CNS Shania says:
::grabs another handful of cookies and runs to the bridge::

CTO Deimon says:
::grabs the end of the phaser rifle and flings it so it should come back and hit the CO in the head::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Captain I suggest you drop your weapon::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  We have a problem...

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  You seem normal to me....  healthier too.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::kicks the CTO to his side::

TC Donnel says:
::walks to the CO::CO:if i where you i would behave,sir

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:So I see.

Kaun says:
@Keran: No big damage just radiation and collition on weapons but nothing major.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  Status report?  ::still aiming weapon::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::brings other hand about to show Wes another phaser aimed in his direction::

CMO Jappic says:
::Looks at the outer hull scans.::

Keran says:
@Kaun: What? What type of radiation?

CNS Shania says:
::steps onto the bridge::Anyone for cookies up here?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:We are on a diplomatic mission. Hold for one moment please.

CMO Jappic says:
Self:  So someone did use a weapon against us.

CTO Deimon says:
CO:::gets up:: your a human, im a vulcan, you phisically cant hurt me ::makes another attempt to activate hypo on the CO hits the COs hand in hopes of making him drop the phasers::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Please lower your weapon.

CMO Jappic says:
*CO*  Jappic to Captain Siwiak.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::buts the CTO once again to his side::

TC Donnel says:
::looks at the CNS,and raises eyebrow::

Kaun says:
@Keran: Residue radiation from T36.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  How 'bout we both drop 'em...

CNS Shania says:
TC:Want one, TC?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:The status is that you are no longer fit to command this vessel and we need to figure out how to reverse that.

CTO Deimon says:
::stands there and looks blankly at the CO, and goes for a Neck pinch::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::begins to bring his weapons to his side::

Keran says:
@Kaun: That residue is only produced by a weapon that was banned by the collition.

CMO Jappic says:
*CO*  Jappic to Captain Siwiak.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::takes a step back to watch the CTO miss and fall down the steps::

Kaun says:
@Keran: I suggest we beam someone aboard.

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Go ahead Doc

FCO Calvock says:
:: looks at captain again with a aw look ::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:I am not that gullable. ::Keeps his weapon fixed::

CTO Deimon says:
::puts his foot to catch his fall and simply tries to hit the captain now::

CTO Deimon says:
::takes a precisley aimed swing as hard as he can::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::smacks the CTO in the chest with his rifle, then hands it over to him::

CMO Jappic says:
*CO*  I have reason to believe that a biogenic weapon, illegal in the Acknoton system, was used against us.

Keran says:
@COM: Amb: Maybe you would care to explain why there is a radiation residue of a banned weapon on your hull?!

Kaun says:
@Keran: Maybe they plan to fire at us?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::flips phaser around and hands it to the Ambassador:; Amb:  Then I'll be the first...

Keran says:
@Kaun: They had better think twice before doing that.

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  What proof do you have of this?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Extends one hand and takes the CO's rifle::

Kaun says:
@Keran: Shields maybe?

CTO Deimon says:
::takes the phaser he's been given::so your going to cooperate, then transfer control of the ship to me...or the AMB::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Thats better. ::Lowers his rifle but keeps it at the ready::

CMO Jappic says:
*CO*  Lt. Vetrov and I performed an outer hull scan.  And we had residue of a T36 weapon.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CTO: ...No.  ::zips his uniform jacket back on::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Full alert.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Restore all command functions to normal status.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Keep a fix on the Captain at all times.

Kaun says:
@::tells his CTO to go to red alert::

Host CO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, how did it get there?

FCO Calvock says:
all : ok listen we dont need to fight over this why dont we go into the captain ready room and talk this out

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Please transfer your command codes to me. And come and stand by me we have some visitors you should talk to.

Kaun says:
@::tells other ships to move in closer::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  I'm guessing that when we thought we were going through the vertex, we were really being hit by this weapon's beam.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks down at the FCO::  FCO:  I think the Ambassador has a good idea of what needs to be done...

CTO Deimon says:
::keeps a steady aim on the CO::

FCO Calvock says:
CO : you are still the captain of this ship no matter what age

Host CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Would you be so kind as to bring the other ship's commander on the screen?

Kaun says:
@Keran: Are not responding.We should fire a warning shot.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks the CTO's weapon over one more time::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
FCO:Under federation law 354. A Starfleet Captain may be relieved of duty if he is deemed unfit.

CTO Deimon says:
::walks over to the TAC station::CO:i dont believe its a good idea, perhaps if you let the ambasador

Keran says:
@Kaun: We'll give them a little more time.

FCO Calvock says:
CTO : put that weapont down

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  I suppose you can't prop my chair up with some phone books by any chance?  ::offers a small smile::

CTO Deimon says:
::brings them on screen::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Do as the Captain requests.

CTO Deimon says:
CO:on screen

Kaun says:
@Keran: Who knows what they could be doing on that ship.

FCO Calvock says:
CTO : we can talk this out no need for that

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:I will be right here to assist him.

CMO Jappic says:
::Wonders if the CO will ever reply.::

Keran says:
@::becoming very impatient::

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Vessel:  This is Captain... ::stops and looks at his younger hands::  Captain Robert Siwiak of the Federation Starship Andromeda...

Kaun says:
@Keran: Finnally.

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: Explain why you are here!

CTO Deimon says:
::sets the phaser down on the TAC station and runs some checks and thinks, finally a at least partially normal conversation::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Federation???

Kaun says:
@Keran: There is no Federation?

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  My vessel has possibly attacked... traces of Tirillium 36 are all over my hull...

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Stands to the side and slightly behind the Captain with his rifle hidden and hand close for a Vulcan neck pinch::

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: There is no Federation anymore!

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Scan the other vessels

Kaun says:
@Keran: They are lieing.

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Wait, cancel that order, let's return to the bridge.

CTO Deimon says:
CO:captain, starfleet no longer exists, the AMB and i recieved a message last night

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  I speak the truth, look at my ship's markings!

Keran says:
@::nods::

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: The bridge?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:I assure you as long as this ship exists there is a federation. The Captain speaks the truth.

Kaun says:
@::tells the CTO to find what kind of ship it is::

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  We have been brought forward in time!  My crew on the other hand is 15 years younger!

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Yes, perhaps we can be of better use there...  I think we've done enough here.  Unless you wanted to do soemthing.

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: The Federation was destroyed 14 years ago, now tell the truth!!

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: Well, no.  Let's go!

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM;  Keran:  This is an Ambassador class starship, build be the Federation some 35 years ago in your time!

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Ok.

Kaun says:
@Keran: Brought through time?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Please Captain allow me to speak for a moment. ::Dourly::

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  We request your assistance in taking us back to our proper time...

Keran says:
@::looks at Kaun::Impossible

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Jumps off his chair and stumbles toward the door ::

CMO Jappic says:
::Walks in the TL.::

Kaun says:
@Keran: I think its a trap.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::wipes some of the sweat away from his frightened head, then nods at the Ambassador::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Follows CMO into TL ::

Keran says:
@COM: CO: Assistance?!?! This is a trap, you are the enemy!

CMO Jappic says:
Computer:  Bridge.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:Keran are you familiar with the Vulcan race?

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: Ugh, I can't do anything in this body!  It's like I'm confined to an 8 year old cell!

Kaun says:
@Keran: Should we fire?

CMO Jappic says:
CSO: Don't worry Andrei, we'll get out of this.....

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: We are familiar with your race.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::closes his hand into a fist::  COMM:  Keran:  We are not your enemy, we are... were here to form a treaty with you!

CNS Shania says:
::starts singing a song::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Not yet.

CMO Jappic says:
*CNS*  Ensign Shania to the bridge.

Kaun says:
@::tells other ships to surround the ship::

CTO Deimon says:
CO::whispers::stay calm::is surprised to hear that come from his mouth, maybe that mind meld really worked::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:Then you know that Vulcans do not lie. Correct?

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks over to the CMO and whispers::  CMO:  Doctor, might you have something to surpress these hormones I've got raging?

CSO Vetrov says:
:: walks out onto the bridge and looks around ::

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: A treaty, how do we know this is not some kind a trick?

Kaun says:
@Keran: How do we know he is a Vulcan?

TC Donnel says:
::at engineering station observing engineering::

Keran says:
@COM: V'Tek: We have heard many things.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks up at the CSO::  Lt, scan the area for whatever anomoly that sent us here... I want to find it...

FCO Calvock says:
:: looks around the bridge again ::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Uh..... sure........  ::Walks over to the med station and grabs a med kit, takes a hypospray.::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: walks over to SCI 1 and gets onto the chair ::  CO: Scanning, sir.

TC Donnel says:
::turns to the CNS::Cns:may i ask you to stop singing

Host CO Siwiak says:
::points at the FCO::  FCO:  You, uhh... Ensign Flight Guy!  Slowly move us back on the same exact course that brought us here!

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Here ya are.  ::Injects the CO with the substance which calms his infant hormones.::

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: What is left of the Federation has been causing serious problems for us.

CNS Shania says:
TC: No, I like that song!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::shakes head and runs his hand through his hair::

FCO Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

Keran says:
@Kaun: They are moving fire a warning shot.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Calm yourself Ensign!  I need you to stay alert and keep us all sane!

CTO Deimon says:
CO:theyre firing, going to red alert

TC Donnel says:
CnS:but it's make that kid over there very nervous::points at Siwiak::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:Then let me assure you that Vulcans do not lie. It is illogical. Also believe me when I say we are not your enemeys and require your assistance.

Kaun says:
@Keran: Shields?

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, i don't think that'll work.  What may have brought us here may not have been a vortex but an illegal weapon.

Keran says:
@Kaun: Raise them.

FCO Calvock says:
:: Slows the ships back at 1/4 impulse ::

CNS Shania says:
CO: What does "sane" mean?

Kaun says:
@::CTO raies the shields::

TC Donnel says:
::sighs::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: looks up from console and at the CO:: CO: Captain, I've only found traces of T36... no anomalies at all...

Host CO Siwiak says:
::turns his back to the CNS::  CMO:  Please, take care of her...

Host CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Anything yet?

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: We have heard the Vulcans are a logical race, but they were a part of the Federation!

TC Donnel says:
CMO:i will,sir

Kaun says:
@::commands other ships to raise shields::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Scan those ships for anything that could have brought us here...

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:As a show of good faith we shall lower our shield and power down all weapons.

CMO Jappic says:
TC:  Very well.

TC Donnel says:
CNS;would youlike some IceCream

CSO Vetrov says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CTO Deimon says:
CO:sir, i recomend red alert

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: Hold you position or next time we will not miss!!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::walks down to the center seat and hops on it::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::holds a hand up at the CTO::  CTO:  Not yet...

CNS Shania says:
TC: Oh Yeah, ice-cream!!!

TC Donnel says:
CNS:well,follow me

CTO Deimon says:
CO:understood, but theyre firing at us, let me at least brimng shields online

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO/CTO:I have suggested a lowering of shields and powering down of weapons as a show of good faith. Shall we attempt this?

Kaun says:
@Keran: We should go on board.

CNS Shania says:
TC: But you have to hold my hand, o.k.?

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  Listen to me!  Blowing us up won't do anything, you can already overpower us!  YOu know that!

CMO Jappic says:
::Goes to the med station on the bridge.::

TC Donnel says:
CNS:okay::gives her his hand::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Wait, he made a good point.

FCO Calvock says:
CO : 150 km sir

CNS Shania says:
::takes CT's hand::

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  We are no threat to you!  We are a battered and aged vessel... you can destory us in seconds!

TC Donnel says:
::enters the lift::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
FCO:Keep us at a steady position Ensign.

Kaun says:
@Keran: They are starting to get to yelling.Impatience I think?

CSO Vetrov says:
CO: Sir, scans show no weapon capable of firing T36, or anything but disruptors or torpedoes...  In fact, they outgun us there, too.

CMO Jappic says:
CTO:  Can you scan for any trace of a weapon?

CNS Shania says:
TC: Can I get chocolate ice-cream?

CMO Jappic says:
CTO:  That these Marions may have.

TC Donnel says:
TL:Lounge

FCO Calvock says:
AMB : understood

TC Donnel says:
CNS:sure,you can

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Calm down Captain. ::Places a hand on the CO's shoulder::

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  Scan us!  We are nothing more then children!

FCO Calvock says:
CO : 300 km sir

CNS Shania says:
TC: but a BIG portion!

CTO Deimon says:
CMO:a temporal weapon? i dont know, it could take time, but at the moment i believe it would suit me best to stay at TAC, you might try getting tit started for me at SCI 1 though

Keran says:
@Kaun: The weapon residue on their ship has not been used in years, remember? That weapon is in a museum.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::turns his head up to the Ambassador, then back at the screen::  COMM:  Keran:  ...explain the logic in that...

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: Stand by.

TC Donnel says:
CNS:sure::walk out of TL,and heads for the lounge::

Kaun says:
@Keran: Stolen maybe?

CTO Deimon says:
CO:if they detect the the AMB and myself they wont believe that

CMO Jappic says:
CTO:  An ingeniant idea.  ::Goes over to SCI 1 and starts the scan for the weapon.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::falls back into his seat, somewhat fatigued...::

CNS Shania says:
::smiles happily::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Why is that Lt?

Keran says:
@Kaun: There are children on that ship::points at the scans::

FCO Calvock says:
CO : 5,000 km

Host CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  ...but they may detect that your genetic code is 15 years younger...

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:because we are not children

Kaun says:
@Keran: What are they doing on that ship?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:We are Vulcans. I believe they are aware we age differently.

TC Donnel says:
::enters Lounge,and makes a chocolate sundea::

CMO Jappic says:
::Works beside Lt. Vetrov.::

Keran says:
@Kaun: We are going over there, stand by.

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Stop us Ensign...

FCO Calvock says:
CO : all stop sir

CTO Deimon says:
CO:yes but unless they have our genetics on record how will they know we're younger, though I agree this is currently our best option

Kaun says:
@::tells the CEO to prepare us for transport::

FCO Calvock says:
CO : now reading all stop sir

TC Donnel says:
::gives the Chocolate sundea to the Counselor::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Thank you Ensign...  ::rises and gets closer to the screen::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: looks over at CMO::  CMO: Anything, Doc?

TC Donnel says:
CNS:here you go

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:We should transport them to your Ready Room for a meeting.

CNS Shania says:
TC: Thank you...looks yummy

CMO Jappic says:
FCO:  Can you give me the course we came in after we left the "vortex".

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  As one Captain to another, I plead that you listen to what we say!  Beam over and see for yourself if you wish... we can't stop you...

TC Donnel says:
CNS:it is::smiles::

CNS Shania says:
::sitts down and starts eating::

CMO Jappic says:
FCO:  Transmit the coordinates to my console.::

FCO Calvock says:
CMO : understood

CTO Deimon says:
::prepares to moniter any action done by transporters, and done by these marions on the ship...if the come::

Keran says:
@COM: Ship: Agreed , my Military Advisor will accomany me.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  Ambassador... I'm having trouble keeping this up... sorry about your nuts too...

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Can we get an estimated projection of how far the weapon shot at us from?

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  Then I shall await you...

Host CO Siwiak says:
Ambassador/CTO:  To the transporter room...

TC Donnel says:
::looks around the lounge::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:My nu.....................nevermind. Apology accepted.

FCO Calvock says:
:: transmit the corridents to the CMO ::

CTO Deimon says:
::follows behind the CO and Ambasador::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Send a ship back to the museum, see if they can even get that weapon to working.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks around at the kids::  CMO:... uh, you have the bridge.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::arrives in the transporter room::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Follows the CTO and CO::

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO:  Let's see... I'm comparing sensor reading to try and develop a projection...

Keran says:
@Kaun: Have them bring it back here.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Arrives with the CO and CTO::

CNS Shania says:
::is done:: TC: I want more!

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: There!  :: points to the screen ::

Kaun says:
@::sends one ship back to the museum to get the weapon::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TR Chief:  Energize when ready...

CTO Deimon says:
::falls back with the AMB::AMB:so what do you think caused this turn of heart in the CO

Keran says:
@Kaun: Let's go over.

TC Donnel says:
:;sighs,and makes another Sundea::

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Allright.

Host CO_Siwiak (Transporter.wav)

Kaun says:
::materialises::

CTO Deimon says:
::as the transporter is energized grabs a phaser puts it at his side and takes a diplomatic stance like he did nothing::

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: They hit us just when we entered the system... at a distance of 300 000 clicks.

Keran says:
::materializes, looks around::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks up and extends his young hand::  Keran:  I'm Captain Siwiak...

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran/Kaun:Greetings.

Keran says:
::looks down, suprised::CO: Greetings Captain.

Kaun says:
Karen: So young?

CSO Vetrov says:
CMO: They must have been cloaked.

TC Donnel says:
::gives the CNS a new sundea::

CTO Deimon says:
::nods his head in grreting but says nothing::

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  Possibly.

TC Donnel says:
CNS:here you go

CNS Shania says:
TC: I don't wanna have it anymore, I want cookies!

Keran says:
T`Rek: Greetings.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Keran:  I'm sure the... Ambassador can handle whatever questions you ha-  ::falls over::

Keran says:
::watches him::

Kaun says:
::awaits the ship to come back::

FCO Calvock says:
CMO : did you get those corrdanets

TC Donnel says:
::growls,and gets some cookies,and wondering what does a lounge need cookies for::

Keran says:
Kaun: They are indeed having troubles here.

CTO Deimon says:
::kneels down to the CO:: sir?

Ambassador T`Rek says:
*CMO*:Medical emergency in transporter room 3.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::rolls his eyes back as the components of his betazoid/human mind begin to fight, just as they did 15 years ago::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
<.=!?

CNS Shania says:
::eats her sundae while TC is gone::

CMO Jappic says:
FCO:  Yes, thank you Ensign.  How long would it take us to get to the edge of the system?

CTO Deimon says:
*CMO*medical emergency!

CMO Jappic says:
CSO:  You have the bridge.

Keran says:
Amb: Is he ok?

TC Donnel says:
::grabs some cookies::Cns:here you go

Kaun says:
Keran: They are really in a bind.

CMO Jappic says:
*AMB*  I'm on my way!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran:He is not.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Assists the Captain::

CMO Jappic says:
::Runs into the TL with medkit.::

CNS Shania says:
TC: Tasty...can I get some more?

FCO Calvock says:
:: at full impulse about 10 mins at most ::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:What are you experiencing?

Keran says:
Amb: What can we do help::sighs::

CMO Jappic says:
Computer:  Transporter room 3.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran:Please allow me to handle this.

Kaun says:
Keran: Perhaps we should bring our MED staff.

FCO Calvock says:
CMO : at full impulse about 10 mins at most

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Kaun:That may help.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::raises hands to clench head::  Amb: Long story... I'll be fine, go!  Take care of them...

TC Donnel says:
::gives the CNS the whole jar::Cns:your teeth,not mine

CTO_Deimon COMPUTER:beam the CMO to TR3 (Transporter.wav)

CMO Jappic says:
::Runs out of the TL.::  AMB:  What seems to be the problem?

Keran says:
::looks at Kaun, shrugs::

CTO Deimon says:
CMO:sorry, it was quicker

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Are you sure? Can you stand?

CNS Shania says:
TC:My tummy hurts

Host CO Siwiak says:
::waves the Ambassador away:;  Amb:  Take care of the ship!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CMO:The Captain has collapsed.

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Continues to project charts at SCI 1 ::

CMO Jappic says:
CTO:  What was quicker?

TC Donnel says:
CNS:and what can i do against it

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:I will show our guests around

CMO Jappic says:
AMB:  What happened prior to that?

Keran says:
::watches them::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CMO:Take care of the Captain while I see to our "guests" then please.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::motions the CMO closer::

Kaun says:
::sees young people::Keran: Who are these kids?

CMO Jappic says:
::Takes tricorder and begins to scan the captain.::

CNS Shania says:
TC. I don't know. You are older than me, you have to know!

CMO_Jappic  (Tricorder.wav)

Keran says:
Keran: I don't know.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Doc... I've got some things you need to know...

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Scans are picking up an incoming fleet of war ships.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Very well.....

CTO Deimon says:
Kaun:::stands up::this is whats left of our crew, the AMB and I are the only adults left

CSO Vetrov says:
Self: Good lord!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran/Kaun:Please follow me to the Captains Ready Room.

CMO Jappic says:
AMB:  Yes Ambassador.

CSO Vetrov says:
:: sees the  incoming fleet ::

TC Donnel says:
CNS:i'll see what i can do::grabs a cold glass of water::Cns:this might help

Keran says:
::follows::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  I wasn't alway Betazoid...

Kaun says:
::follows the AMB::

CSO Vetrov says:
*AMB* We've got a problem here, ambassador.

FCO Calvock says:
CMO : incomeing fleet of ship

CNS Shania says:
TC: I don't wanna drink this!

CTO_Deimon ::follows the AMB as the ship goes to auto yellow alert:: (Yellow Alert.wav)

Keran says:
::hears the beep of his communicator::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  My DNA... my betazoid DNA had been repressed for most of my young life...

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  And this is why i want you to come for a medical so you can tell me all this.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
*CSO*:Go ahead.

TC Donnel says:
CNS:if you won't,your tummy will hurt more

CTO Deimon says:
::looks to a panel::AMB:we've got an incoming fleet of ships

Kaun says:
Keran: Warships who?

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Seems like there is trouble on the bridge.  *FCO*  What is their status?

CSO Vetrov says:
*AMB* A fleet has just entered this system... 15 ships, at least.

Keran says:
::looks at Kaun, face pale::Oh no.

Kaun says:
::calls his CTO for a report::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
*CSO*:On my way.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  This happened before, it's happening now... my mental powers are being overwhelmed... by all the voices... so many voices...

CNS Shania says:
TC: I want chocolate milk!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::clenchs his head as the ship's many minds flow within::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran/Kaun/CTO:Follow me to the bridge.

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:im going to hurry ahead to the bridge

TC Donnel says:
CNS:sure,but first you have to drink this water

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Heads to the bridge::

FCO Calvock says:
CMO : they are at red alert weapons and shields up

CMO Jappic says:
::Gives the CO a hypospray which will calm the voices and reduce his headache.::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: scans the fleet ::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Arrives on the Bridge::

CMO Jappic says:
*FCO*  Shields up, red alert.

CTO Deimon says:
::runs on ahead and jumps in a turbo lift::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CSO:Report.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, we are needed on the bridge.

Keran says:
::continues to follow::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::grabs at the Doctor's uniform::  CMO:  Make 'em stop Doc... please... make 'em... ::rolls eyes back once agian::

CNS Shania says:
TC: I don't want to!

CSO_Vetrov  (Alert.wav)

CTO Deimon says:
::runs out onto bridge and goes to TAC::Report!

FCO Calvock says:
:: goes to red alert ::

CMO Jappic says:
::Gives the CO a sedative.::

CMO_Jappic  (Hypospray.wav)

CSO Vetrov says:
AMB: There is a massive fleet incoming... vector 235 mark 2.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::smiles at the CMO in a drunken state::  CMO:  A little...  better...

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CSO:Hail them.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::tries to grab at the smooth walls to raise himself::

FCO Calvock says:
CTO : we have a fleet of ships on a intercept course

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:should i open hailing frequencies?

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Now come with me, we need to get you to sickbay.  ::Drags the captain out of TR3.::

FCO Calvock says:
CTO : they are at red alert

CSO Vetrov says:
AMB: Hailing freqs open.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::limps with the CMO to the turbolift::  CMO:  No...

Keran says:
::looks around the bridge::

Host CO Siwiak says:
TL:  Emergency Overide... bridge!

TC Donnel says:
::listens to the CNS complain,but doesn't react to it::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain, don't make me have to order you.

Kaun says:
Keran: Our ships don't stand a chance I think.

CNS Shania says:
TC: My tummy still hurts!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Warships:This is Ambassador T'Rek of the United Federation of Planets. We require assistance.

TC Donnel says:
CNS:drink your water

Host CO Siwiak says:
::leans onto the CMO and slaps his shoulder::  CMO:  Ohh... you wouldn't Doc!

Keran says:
::nods at Kaun::

CNS Shania says:
TC: NO!!!::runs away::

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  You seem to know me very little Captain.

Kaun says:
AMB: I don't think you should do that Ambassador.

TC Donnel says:
::grabs the CNS::CNS:stay here

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Blah, blah... you talk way too much... oh wait, those are your thoughts...

Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The Anakton system goest to alert.  Planets prepare the best they can while all ships are deployed for defensive menauvers.

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  And if you were to resist, I will have you detained by security.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Kaun:Why not?

CNS Shania says:
::gets away and runs out of the lounge::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Security consists of a bunch of 10 year olds with phasers Doc, come on... let's go see what's going on!

TC Donnel says:
::runs behind the CNS::Self:great a tour of the ship

FCO Calvock says:
AMB : ummm it is getting crowed out there

Kaun says:
AMB: Those are Warships our enemy and yours.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Red alert!

Keran says:
Kaun: Prepare the weapon Kaun, we will help them get back.

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:if we go to battle we dont have anyone to control engineering very well, i want you to go to engineering and il take care of the battle...with your permission of course

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  Captain.  You need to rest!

Ambassador_T`Rek  (Alert.wav)

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The warships ignore all communication, prepared to conquer.

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:we have been at red alert

Host CO Siwiak says:
::watchs the doors open up to the bridge::  CMO:  See, bridge!

Kaun says:
::prepares the other ship to fire::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::points at his command chair::  CMO:  Chair... please... now.  Feels soft, good for thinking...

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Kaun:What are your suggestions?

FCO Calvock says:
AMB : i say we get out of here

Keran says:
Amb: We will detonate a weapon to try to send you back to your time.

CNS Shania says:
::can't run anymore because her stomach hurts too much::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran:And what about your ships?

CTO Deimon says:
CMO:what are you doing, the captain needs to be in sickbay...::sees the COs face and decides:: nevermind, just take good care of him here

Host CO Siwiak says:
::begins to stumble over to his chair, with or without the CMO::

CMO Jappic says:
::Sighs in disgust.::  CO:  Very well, but the instant you become ill due to your Betazoid thinga ma bob, I am relieving you of duty.....  Do you understand?

Keran says:
AMb: Don't worry about that.

Kaun says:
AMB: They will be fine.

TC Donnel says:
::picks up the kid,and searches for the CMO::

Keran says:
Amb: Stand ready.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::pats him again::  CMO:  Uh huh, promise!

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:should i lock weapons

Keran says:
Kaun: Have the Chimaera beam us back.

FCO Calvock says:
all : somme one orders

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Back us away from uhh... them.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The various ships engage... the battle progresses brutally and swiftly

CMO Jappic says:
CO:  And believe me Captain, I've used force before..  And I will shoot you down if necessary.  ::Goes to his med station on the bridge.::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
Keran:Understood.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Standby.

Kaun says:
::nods and comms the CEO to ready us back::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::waits for CMO to turn his back before sticking his tounge out::

FCO Calvock says:
:: backs the ship up at full impulse ::

Keran says:
COM; Chimaera: Beam us back.

Host CO Siwiak says:
Keran:  Come on... make us go BOOM!

TC Donnel says:
CNS:now tappthat combadge you are wearing,and ask for the CMO

Kaun says:
Keran: We've ready lost 4 ships.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Waits on Keran::

CTO Deimon says:
::glares at the captain when he sticks his tounge out at the CMO, lets out a little laugh, and then goes back to buisiness::

Keran says:
@::materializes back on board::

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:we dont stand a chance, we've got to run

Kaun says:
@::materialises::

Host CO Siwiak says:
::snugglezes up in his oversized uniform::

Kaun says:
@Keran: Weapon ready.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Lets give our new friends a chance to help us.

Keran says:
@Kaun: Set the weapon behind the Federation ship, stand by to detonate.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A squadron of the enemy breaks through and heads for the Marion homeworld.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  All power to el shieldoes compodrea!

Keran says:
@COM: Amb: Good luck Ambassador.

Keran says:
@Kaun: Back us away from them.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
COMM:Keran:Live long and prosper Keran.

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:you must be joking, that makes it 4 against 15, we stand no chance, i wont disobey orders, at least not yet, but i won't just stand around while we blow up

Kaun says:
@::tells CTO where to fire::

Host CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Keran:  It's been a great party... home please...

CMO Jappic says:
::Goes over to ops and nods at the FCO::  FCO:  Haven't taken an OPS station since i was in the Cardassian military

Kaun says:
@::tells the FCO to back up::

TC Donnel says:
::finds that the CNS,has fallen to sleep::

Keran says:
@Kaun: Detonate the T36 weapon now.

CTO Deimon says:
::puts every ounce of power in shields::

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Hang on...!

FCO Calvock says:
COM : lets do this

Kaun says:
@::CTO fires::

CSO Vetrov says:
:: braces for impact ::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:Stand by and that is an order! They are attempting to send us back to our time.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Braces self::

FCO Calvock says:
:: begain evasives manuvers

TC Donnel says:
::walks to TL,and heads for the bridge::

FCO Calvock says:
:: begain evasives manuvers::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Hold us still!

CMO Jappic says:
::Listens to the Ambassador.::

FCO Calvock says:
:: understood ::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The alien weapon detonates.  Energies form outward, destroying various ships.  The Andromeda is caught on a wave front.  The ship finds itself once again in the empty vortex.

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:understood, but what if it sends us farther foward and makes us younger, most of the crew will never have been born

Host CO Siwiak says:
Self:  Yee Haw!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CTO:An acceptable risk.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:Yee haw?

FCO Calvock says:
All : where are we

Host CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  It's a small world after all... it's a small world after all...

TC Donnel says:
:;enters the bridge,places the CNS on a chair::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship comes to a standstill, Power goes off line.

Ambassador T`Rek says:
FCO: Coordinates?

CTO Deimon says:
::hangs on as the shockwave hits and is nearly thrown over his console, but then it is quiet::

CMO Jappic says:
::Glares at the captain.::

CMO Jappic says:
Self:: Not this again.  ::Slams fist into console.::

CTO Deimon says:
Self:here we go again

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:im headin down to engineering

Ambassador T`Rek says:
FCO:Reverse our initial course for this mission.

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Try and get us back to our own time... reverse our previous actions...

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Emergency lighting kicks in.

FCO Calvock says:
CO aye sir

CMO Jappic says:
::Thinks that he should return to sickbay.  ::Leaves for sickbay.::

FCO Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks down at his hands::

FCO Calvock says:
:: thinks he has it ::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship strains going forward... as it does the crew notices things getting smaller.

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks down and pats his hands around::

FCO Calvock says:
all : woow

CSO Vetrov says:
:: feels his uniform becoming smaller ::

CNS Shania says:
::is sound asleep::

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Go the other way!

CMO Jappic says:
Self:  Things are getting weird here......

FCO Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

CTO Deimon says:
AMB:i was right, ambasador, if we get younger youll be the only one left to run the ship, good luck

FCO Calvock says:
:: turns the ship the other way ::

FCO Calvock says:
:: sets course ::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship reverses with many groans... and normal space returns.

Host CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  All power to thrusters!

Host CO Siwiak says:
::looks down again::

CMO Jappic says:
::Gets jolted out of the TL.::

CTO Deimon says:
CO:hang on::takes all power from everything but life support and fires thrusters

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Settle us out...

FCO Calvock says:
::stablizes the ship ::

FCO Calvock says:
CO : there you go sir

CMO Jappic says:
::Gets up from the ground, a little embarassed and heads into Sickbay.::

Host CO Siwiak says:
CSO:  The date... what is the date?  Look up the closest time/space beacon...

CSO Vetrov says:
:: Checks chronometer... :: CO: Stardate 10002.20!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Looks around at the crew::

CNS Shania says:
::wakes up::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Various ships come to meet the Federation ship entering their system.............

Host CO Siwiak says:
::rises from his seat::

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  Ambassador...  ::nods head::

CNS Shania says:
::feels dissy::

CTO Deimon says:
Self:we did it

Host CO Siwiak says:
Amb:  Thanks... for everything.

CSO Vetrov says:
:: sits back in his chair and relaxes ::

Ambassador T`Rek says:
::Nods at the Captain::

CMO Jappic says:
Self:  Maybe I should run a scan on myself.

Host CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us about... bring us back to Starbase... Maximum warp...

CTO Deimon says:
::stands down from red alert and walks over to the AMB::

CNS Shania says:
Self: I need a coffee!

Ambassador T`Rek says:
CO:You are welcome. I no turn command of this vessel back over to you.

TC Donnel says:
::looks around,and heads back towards the transporter room::

CTO Deimon says:
   AMB:::whispers::i want to thank you for all you've done for me while on the ship

CMO Jappic says:
*CO*  Captain, we havce a problem.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Karriaunna says:
     <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

